
Dearest sisters and brothers,
Peace and every blessing to each and every one of you.

Last weekend, we had our Regional Chapter, the yearly gathering of the Regional
Fraternity: the Regional Council and the Ministers of each of the Local Fraternities
in our Region. While it was a wonderful gathering of our brothers and sisters, it
was also a time of great intercessory prayer for all of our sisters and brothers that
were in harm’s way. Since returning, I have contacted most of you to see how you
are and if you are in any need.

Bob & Liz Conces, Port Aransas, evacuated to San Antonio with family. They
recently checked their home only to find that the ceiling had collapsed in their
bedrooms. They will be going to Dallas and/or San Antonio until such time that
they can arrange for repairs.
Lillian Gasca, Bayside, evacuated to Elmendorf. Her home also lost part of the
ceiling and her garage has been destroyed.
Dora Hidalgo, Corpus Christ, has been waiting for her electricity to be restored. In
the meantime, she and her brother have a generator and are making do.
Jane Dysarz, Rockport, evacuated to College Station and is expecting that their home
will also be heavily damaged.
Belva Armstrong, Flour Bluff, I have not been able to reach Belva, but I do know that
as of now, electricity has not been restored in Flour Bluff.

The rest that I have contacted are doing well with little or no damage. KNOW that
each and every one of you is in our prayers and we are here to help in whatever way
you need. I have received many emails from other Regional Ministers asking how
they can be of help. At a National level, plans are being made to collect funds to be
used to assist our brothers and sisters in need for both our Region, Los Tres
Companeros Region, and St. Joan of Arc Region (Houston, East Texas &
Louisiana), because this is what family does!

If you are in need, please let us know how we can be of service
and know that you have brothers and sisters that love you and
are here for you!

Patsy
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Calendar
September 9th

6:30 – 8:30 am - Feed the 
Homeless - CC Cathedral –
St. Joseph Hall/Mother 
Teresa Shelter
10 am – noon – Gathering
CC Cathedral Room #4
October 3rd

Transitus Celebration 7 pm
St. Joseph Church
412 Lantana
Port Aransas TX 
November 4th

10 am – noon – Gathering
CC Cathedral Room #4
December 9th

Advent Retreat – San 
Antonio

September Agenda
Morning Prayer 
Sat, 22nd week Ordinary time

Study & Discussion 
Reflections 1, - 3 

Week 2 Franciscan Peace Prayer

Fellowship & Food
Meeting

Please Pray for:
 Belva Armstrong, ofs
 Felicitas Garcia, ofs
 Fr. Tran, OFM
 Our brothers & sisters 

affected by Hurricane 
Harvey

Two years before the great Saint Francis of Assisi
died, and when he was forty-two years old —
one year after he had built the first crib in honor
of Our Lord — he went off to a lonely mountain
called Mount Alvernia, to prepare himself by
forty days of fasting and prayer for the feast of
Saint Michael, the greatest of God’s angels,
whose feast day is September 29.

On the feast of the Exaltation of the Holy Cross
on September 14, Saint Francis received in his
hands, feet and side the Sacred Wounds from
Our Lord’s own body. Never was a saint more
beautifully loved by Jesus than Saint Francis of
Assisi. The wounds Jesus gave him stayed in his
hands, feet and side, and continually bled for
two more years, until he died in 1226.

The day on which Saint Francis received the Five
Wounds of Our Lord was September 14, but so
that this beautiful event might have a feast day
for itself, the Stigmata of Saint Francis are
commemorated on September 17. The simple
liturgy of this holy saint’s life might be put this
way: the crib in 1223, and the Cross in 1224.

Contact us: 
conces@centurylink.net ofscctx@gmail.com patsysfo@att.net
Bob & Liz Conces, ofs Email address        Patsy Philipps, ofs
936-344-1353                                                               469-487-6981 

mailto:conces@centurylink.net
mailto:ltcregion.ofs@gmail.com
mailto:patsysfo@att.net


Prayer for September 2017

This is the second of 12 ‘weeks’ of prayer that were provided by the Justice, Peace & Integrity of
Creation Commission for the United States. We are going to take a ‘week’ a month for the next
year.

The thought for September is Empathy. It has been said, “People will forget what you said,
people will forget what you did, but people will never forget how you made them feel.”

Empathy is the ability to imagine oneself in anther's place and understand the other's feelings,
desires, ideas, and actions; putting yourself in the shoes of the other. Instead of empathy, we
tend instead to have a strong urge to give advice or reassurance and to explain our own position
or feeling. Empathy, on the other hand, requires focusing full attention on the other person’s
message. We give to others the time and space they need to express themselves fully and to
feel understood.

There was a time at the very beginning when Francis and his brothers lived at a place near Assisi
called Rivo Torto. At Rivo Torto they fasted and did penance with all the enthusiasm and
sometimes the imprudence of novices in the life of the Spirit, as the following story shows.
One night, as they all lay sleeping soundly, a loud cry broke into their dreams: "I am dying! I am
dying! Help me!" And the brothers, startled from their sleep, saw St. Francis already at the
side of the terrified brother. "What is it, brother? Tell me." And though he was now
embarrassed, the brother overcame shame and said: "Forgive me, Father Francis; but I am dying
of hunger."

Then St. Francis immediately ordered the brothers to light a torch and go out and gather some
herbs and vegetables and whatever else they could find for all of them to have a good,
nourishing meal. He said this so that the poor brother would not have to be humiliated by
eating alone. And so all the brothers set themselves eagerly to the task of preparing a meal and
then they all sat down with the hungry brother and ate a midnight supper. [From Tales of St.
Francis by Murray Bodo, OFM]

The key ingredient of empathy is presence: we are wholly present with the other party and what
they are experiencing. This quality of presence distinguishes empathy from either mental
understanding or sympathy.

Francis was not just sympathetic, but he empathized with the brother and gathered all the
brothers so as not to let this hungry brother be humiliated by eating alone.

Psalm Fragment: “You will show me the path of life;  In Your presence is fullness of joy;  At Your 
right hand are pleasures forevermore.” ~ Psalm 16:11 

Reflection Question: When someone is in need, do you offer them your presence or your 
advice? 

This month: Offer to be a minister of presence to someone who is hurting or in need and seek 
first to understand them. 

Prayer for the Month: “Lord, grant me the spirit of patience to be present to someone who is 
hurting or in need. May I be Your presence to them. I pray in Jesus’ name. Amen.” 



Agenda for September 9, 2017

6:30 am – 8:00 am Meet in St. Joseph’s hall sometime before 7:30 am. At 6:30 we
begin cooking and packing up taquitos to take to the home shelter.
We are usually head out to the Mother Theresa Shelter about 7:45 am.

If you are able to, please bring oranges, bananas or soft breakfast bars

8:30 am – 9:45 am After we finish feeding the homeless we will meet somewhere nearby
for breakfast and head back to the Cathedral to begin our meeting.

10:00 am – noon Morning Prayer, Saturday Week II & JPIC Prayer – Empathy
To Live as Francis Lived – Reflections 1 – 3 and discussion

Meeting:
Parish & Other Contacts:

 Parishes
 Villa Maria
 TAMUCC – Newman Center

Publicity:
 South Texas Catholic – August & September gatherings and

October Transitus
 Bulletins – will send email to Churches to announce October

Transitus
 KLUX – currently announcing Transitus

Old Business:
 Member news

New Business:
 Transitus Review
 Lunch, Wednesday, October 4th at TAMUCC after noon Mass

for Students: lasagna, salad, veggies & bread
Calendar

 October 3rd, 7 pm St. Joseph’s, Port Aransas
 November 4th, 10 am – noon, Room 4 CC Cathedral
 December 2nd – Advent Retreat, Hebbronville, Tx.

9 am – 5 pm, Mass at 4pm, Leave Corpus Christi at 6:45 am
 December 9th – Advent Retreat, San Antonio
 January 6th – Monthly gathering – CC Cathedral
 February 3rd - Monthly gathering – CC Cathedral
 March 3rd - Monthly gathering – CC Cathedral

Closing Prayer


